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Cynthia Halbert Taylor soaks up the sun on a ride downtown past the Earl Carter lumber yard at
19th and S. Forecasts predict sunshine through Sunday.
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"I don't think there's any question it 500 safety-bel- t violation tickets were

is the primary reason safety belt usage written from Sept. 6 through November,
went from 1 percent to 46 percent," he

Although Nebraska's safety-bel- t law said.
ft 9,faces a crucial test before a November Statistics indicate one life is saved

popular vote, officials involved with the for every 1 percent increase in safety
safety-bel- t program contend the law belt usage, he said, so at least 35 lives
has saved lives. should have been saved by the law.

Forty-seve- n fewer lives were lost in In October, the number of serious
auto accidents during 1985 than in traffic injuries decreased for the first
1984, said Fred Zwonechek, director of time in five years, Zwonechek said.
Nebraska Highway Safety. In 1984, 285 Dena Bogle, coordinator of the Ne-peop- le

died on Nebraska roads com-- braska Safety Belt Program, said Nebra-pare- d

with 238 in 1985. ska topped all states in reducing traffic
"It's a difficult thing to directly fatalities in 1985. Like Zwonechek, she

attribute to safety belts, although safety said the safety belt awareness effort
belts are a large factor," Zwonechek was a key factor,
said. "This was our lowest fatality rate

In November, voters will decide to since the 1940s," Bogle said,
keep or repeal the law, passed by the A visual observation survey showed
1985 Legislature. A summer-lon-g refer- - women comply with the law more often
endum drive gathered enough signa- - than men, she said. Women buckled up
tures to place the issue on the 1986 52 percent of the time and men 34
general election ballot. percent of the time. Nebraskans in

The law requires all front-sea- t pas- - metropolitan areas comply 56 percent
sengers to buckle up in cars made of the time, she said, with usage rates a
since 1972, with a few exceptions. The few points lower in central and sou-fin- e

is $25 for noncompliance in every theast Nebraska and lowest in the west
case, but the vehicle initially must be and northeast areas of the state,
stopped for another offense. Locally, Lt. Jerry Smith of the Lin- -

The law wasn't in effect until Sept. 6, coin Police Department reported 278
1985, but the 1985 statistics reflect tickets were written for safety belt

use of safety belts because lations during September and Nov-th- e

public awareness campaign began ember.
much earlier, Zwonechek said. Statewide, Zwonechek said, at least
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When work and classes
conflict . . .

CO VG DTD CUjuEiD?
. . . UNL independent study can help. Examine

course syllabi in room 269, Nebraska Center for Con-

tinuing Education, 33rd and Holdrege. Take the shuttle
bus from city campus.

Valentino's new Welcome Back Pizza Pack
is required eating for every student body.
Just give us a call, and in minutes we'll
deliver a piping hot, scramptiously
delicious pizza direct to your door. And, on
any order of $5.00 or more, we'll throw in a

Our legendary pizza and ice cold Coke.
What better way to start off the year?
Round up the gang. Pick up the phone.
Then sit back and enjoy your Welcome
Back Pizza Pack. From Valentino's, of
course! Offer expires February 9, 1986.

liter of refreshing Coca Cola... FREE!
Call 472-192- 6 for information.
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35th & Holdrege 467-361-1

Campus Delivery Only
Delivery after 5 pm


